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This another noble endeavor is part of PHC’s               

unwavering commitment of expanding access to              

better and quality Cardiovascular Care in every region 

all over the country. The shared goal of serving                

and creating impact to the lives of the marginalized 

population in the outskirt places of the country                  

cemented the growing collaboration of PHC and its 

CV Mission partners which entails building bridges, 

crossing oceans and climbing mountains together for 

a cause- to save and change lives, despite the                 

challenges and threats posit by the Covid-19                     

pandemic. 

The Philippine Heart Center (PHC) has returned to Eastern Visayas Medical Center (EVMC), Tacloban City with 

bigger heart and strong hands as its collaborative partners- Philippine Army, Heart Warriors of the                    

Philippines, Inc. under Imee Kalusugan Program of Sen. Imee Marcos,  Mending Kids, and Rotary Club               

Foundation joined the PHC bandwagon in the conduct 

of the 2nd Cardiovascular (CV) Surgical mission in 

EVMC on Oct. 24-29, 2021.  

Third in a row for PHC this year, the 2nd Tacloban               
CV  mission is another proof that the lack of                    
medical facilities and equipment for cardiac care in 
Region VIII did not hinder the PHC-EVMC CV                   
Surgical team to successfully operate 18  charity              
patients from Samar and Leyte, whose lives were 
changed for better and brighter future after they                 
underwent Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD) and                
Atrial Septal Defect (ASD) open heart surgery                    
and device closure of Congenital Patent Ductus                 
Arteriosus (PDA). 

A full force 32-manned PHC CV Surgical team was 

spearheaded by the advocacy and action-driven lead-

ers of PHC,  Dr. Joel M. Abanilla, Executive Director; 

Dr. Gerardo S. Manzo, Deputy Executive Director for 

Medical Services; Dr. Juliet J. Balderas, Department 

Manager of Pediatric Cardiology and concurrent OIC- 

Management Services Department; and Dr. Calixto 

Chan, lead Pediatric Surgeon. 



CV Mission Team  

in Action 

Meanwhile, the equally goal-oriented team of EVMC was directed by Dr. Salvador B. Evardone, Medical Center 

Chief II and his Execom. EVMC, among the 9 Regional Centers assisted by PHC to be an independent Regional 

Heart Center in  the coming years, did not only exhibit a teachable team but a very cordial  host who flooded the 

PHC team with Eastern Visayas best cuisines as part of their hearty hospitality. 

The meaningful and victorious CV mission could also 

be attributed to the full support from our newest CV 

mission partner and long time good governance                

ally- the Philippine Army headed by their                            

Commanding General, Lt. Gen. Andres C. Centino 

PA, and Col. Joel M. Paloma PA, Chief- Army                        

Governance and Strategic Management Office, was 

instrumental in the safe transport of all the CV                  

equipment and supplies from PHC to EVMC Tacloban 

and vice versa, trekking the long and stormy journey 

to ensure that PHC cargo arrive on time. This 1st                

venture of PHC-Philippine Army partnership is the      

offshoot of the recently concluded Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) signing between the two                 

government institutions that aims to promote healthy 

and safe Philippines. The commendable support of 

the Philippine Army has raised the bar of respect for 

our uniformed men as true servants in action for the 

Filipino people. 
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Likewise, the indefatigable support from the Heart 

Warriors of the Philippines, Inc. under Imee                    

Kalusugan Program of Sen. Imee Marcos who                

generously provided funds for the operation of all the 

patients was remarkable.  Rotary Club of Metro Pasig, 

District 3800 thru the approval of Global Grant 

2095133 and its International partner Club: Rotary 

Club of Granada Hills, U.S.A District 5280 and other 

Rotary Club Partners and Contributors, continued to 

provide for the operational expenses for PHC Surgical 

mission team. Also, the partnership with Mending Kids 

has been rekindled as they provided financial support 

for this mission. Other significant contributors for the 

success of the Tacloban mission were IDS Medical 

Systems Philippines, Inc., Terumu, Medtronic                     

Philippines, Inc.,  Bbraun Medical Supplies Inc. and 

PHP Medical Distributors Inc. 
 

2nd EVMC CV Mission  

Partners- Rotary Club 

To further promote CV Wellness and Prevention of 
Heart Diseases in Children, a simultaneous Virtual 

Symposia entitled “Raising Children with Healthier 
Hearts- The Provincial run was conducted in                       
cooperation with Philippine Pediatric Society- Eastern 
Visayas Chapter on on October 27, 2021. The PHC 
Training Division headed by Dr. Maria Theresa                
Claudio-Rosqueta and PHC Pediatric Cardiologists 
facilitated the said event. 
 

To wrapped up the Tacloban                     

CV Surgical mission, a Closing                   

Conference and Regional Heart       

Center update was held on October 

27, 2021 where the Regional                

Development plan and plans moving                  

forward were laid down. 

 

As the famous line of Gen. Douglas 

MacArthur  “I shall return”, indeed 

PHC has returned to Leyte and 

raised its banner for healthier hearts 

for the people of Eastern Visayas 

and  cheerfully say “CV Mission              

Accomplished”!  
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